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43' (13.11m)   2023   Nautor Swan   Shadow
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Nautor Swan
Engines: 3 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado V8 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed: 55
Beam: 14' 4" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 9" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 35 G (132.49 L) Fuel: 251 G (950.14 L)

$749,999
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Sports Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 14'4'' (4.37m)
Max Draft: 2' 9'' (0.84m)
LOA: 43' 5'' (13.23m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 55 Fuel Type:
Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 12790 lbs
Fuel Tank: 251 gal (950.14 liters)
Fresh Water: 35 gal (132.49 liters)
Holding Tank: 16 gal (60.57 liters)
HIN/IMO: 000000000

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado V8
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 75

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado V8
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 75

Engine 3
Mercury
Verado V8
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 75
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Summary/Description

Nautor Swan considered by many to be the Rolls Royce of the sailing world. The iconic Finnish company has recently
launched their Finnish designed and engineered motoryacht line built in Italy.

Nautor Swan considered by many to be the Rolls Royce of the sailing world. The iconic Finnish company has recently
launched their Finnish designed and engineered motoryacht line built in Italy.

Born from the passion that Leonardo Ferragamo has for the marine world, the Swan Shadow is broadening the range of
vessels the Finnish yard offers to its customers, perfectly aligned with the core elements of its brand DNA: Performance,
Quality, Elegance.

Rooted in Nautor’s heritage, Swan Shadow embodies the core elements and values of design and innovation. With a
commitment to timelessness, this concept is set to become an iconic vessel for generations to come.

The introduction of the new model signifies the culmination of Nautor Swan's portfolio and product lineup. This versatile
motor yacht concept has been designed to cater to the diverse needs of Nautor's clientele, while also delivering an
impressive top speed of up to 55 knots.

Overall, the Nautor Swan Shadow is a high-performance motor yacht that combines luxury, style, and functionality. It is
an ideal choice for those who appreciate the beauty of sailing and seek the ultimate in comfort and performance on the
water.

Key Features:

3x Mercury Verado 300 hp Engines

Bow Thruster

Skyhook with joystick

Stepped hull

Custom designed three-position swim platform

Available now and easy to be seen in Fort Lauderdale!

Vessel Overview:

Exterior:
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The Swan Shadow features a unique walkaround deck plan with no steps, for experiencing and enjoying the spaces in
full safety. A smart free standing system allows for several different optional deck layouts. The design is centered around
these optional layouts, allowing the owner to select the best suited option according to his personal lifestyle. The
position of the three outboard engines embedded in the aft platform extends the livable area on deck, and the open
stern gives a sensation of closeness to the water, perfectly suited for a boat designed to enjoy the very best of the sea.

•Anchor locker with manually rotating anchor arm and eclectic windlass 

•Fairleads on the fore and aft deck areas (2+2)

•Foredeck bow area with V-shaped benches and table; by lowering the table the area can be transformed into a V-
shaped sun bed

•Sliding companionway to port of the pilot console to access the main cabin.

•Deck hatches for access to large storage areas and coachroof hatches for cabin and toilet ventilation.

•Composite T-Top (short) pilot area cover with supports for navigation lights, pole, antennas, navigation instruments,
etc. with retractable sunroof. 

•T-Top cover with electric canvas roof opening system

•Large open deck space area behind the pilot seats fitted with wet bar module with sink and locker

•Large storage area under the cockpit floor directly accessible through large watertight hatches

•Custom designed three-position transom movable platform: driving position, swim & water sports position, and
Passerelle position

•Fresh water dock connection

•Deck Shower

•Cockpit Teak Table

•Aft cockpit seating with cushions (3 looking aft & 3 looking forward)

•Aft cockpit sunbed with cushions

•Forward and aft sun awning

•Removable Swim ladder (starboard side)

•Pop ups cleats

•Freshwater shower (port side)

•Sun awning with carbon fibers poles

•Frankie induction stovetop (2 burner)

•Stainless steel ice maker

•Refrigerator

•Sink
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Construction:

•Twin stabbed DP 20° hull with open space deck.

•Hull bottom built in GRP using polyester resin and E-glass multi axial skins.

•Vacuum infused GRP internal structure with longitudinal and transverse stringers structurally bonded to the hull shell.

•Deck built in GRP impregnated with polyester resin using E-glass multi axial; sandwich structure with PVC core and E-
glass skins is used on the deck, flat areas to reach the best compromise between weight and panels stiffness.

•Local reinforcements are laminated for loaded areas (i.e. engine supports, anchor, arm, fairleads attachments, etc.)

•Surface finish: white gelcoat on the hull and vertical surfaces of the deck; white anti skid gelcoat on deck flat areas
(also optionally available is an 8mm decking)

Interior:

The interior has been designed to ensure maximum comfort and style onboard, offering accommodation for either
shorter day trips or longer cruises. The forward cabin is ideally suited for a couple. The interior styling follows the
timeless and classic style of Nautor Swan interiors, representing a pared-down design and simplified approach that
focuses on the essential: carefully designed and well-executed spaces created using top quality materials.

•Central double birth

•Lockers 

•Toilet and sink

•Shower

•Refrigerator

•Teak and holly flooring

Helm:

•Simrad Navigation with two screens

•Simrad Radar

•Simrad VHF

•ACR searchlight

•Skyhook with joystick

•Quick bow thruster

•Aircon

•Windshield With wipers and water reservoir / washing pump
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•Three helm seats

Electrical Equipment:

•Shore Power Inlet

•Inverter (3.000 W)

•Aircon

•A/C system (hot / cold)

•Recessed Windlass with ss anchor (remote controlled)

•Wind Speed and Direction

•Fusion Speakers (interior & exterior)

•3.5 KW Fischer Panda Generator

•Services battery extra pack

Lighting:

•Underwater lights

•Courtesy LED lights

•Roof lights

•Anchor lights

•NAV lights
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